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Geotechnical aspects of tunnelling in soft ground

R..l. Mair

Geotechnical Consulting Group, London, UK

SYNOPSIS: This General Report reviews National Reports on tunnelling submitted from 11 countries, together with 18
papers. The National Reports were prepared on the basis of a questionnaire. The papers are grouped into 3 areas:
tunnelling in soft clays and silts, tunnelling in sands and gravels, and lining design and measurements. Four papers on other
tunnelling topics are also reviewed.

1 INTRODUCTION _

The Chairman of the ISSMFE Technical Committee 28,
Professor K: Fujita, together with the Japanese Society of
Soil Mechanics and Foundation Engineering, are to be

congratulated for their hard work in organizing this
Symposium, It is interesting to note that the Symposium is
addressing developments in underground construction in soft
ground 25 years after Professor R. B. Peck’s seminal State
of-the-Art paper presented at the 7th ISSMFE Conference
in Mexico (Peck, 1969). The Symposium can therefore be
viewed as a Silver Jubileeevent.

There have been eleven National Reports land eighteen
papers on tunnelling submitted to_ this Symposium. The
variety and quality of the National Reports and papers are
very impressive. There is considerable material of interest
to those involved in underground construction in soft
ground. This General Report reviews first the National
Reports and then the papers to the Symposium.

2 NATIONAL REPORTS
i

Eleven National Reports on tunnelling have been submitted,
from the countries listed in Table 1.

Table 1. National Reports submitted to Symposium

Belgium f India
Brazil Japan
Canada KoreaChina UK
France USA
Germany
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Figure 1. Underground experimental laboratories at Mol
(after Huergo)

In the following sections of this General Report particular
features of interest have been selected from each National
Report.

The Belgium National Report (Huergo) presents two
important case histories of bored tunnels in soft ground.
Both tunnels involve extensive excavation in Boom clay,
which is a very stiff to very hard over-consolidated clay.
Figure 1 shows the underground experimental laboratories
constructed at Mol in Belgium, which is at the site of the
Belgian National Nuclear Facility. The main underground
laboratories are in tunnels constructed at a depth of about
230m below ground. The Report describes the detailed
instrumentation installed in the ground and in the tunnels.
Measurements and predictions are presented, and a good
understanding of the behaviour of the ground during and
after tunnelling has been achieved. The Report also
describes the design and measurements during construction
of the Scheldt Metro tunnel at Antwerp. The tunnel was
constructed using a hydroshield boring machine through
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The Chma National Report (Hou and Xia) notes that therecells installed in a. number of the precast concrete lining
segments. Water pressures were also measured.

The Brazil National Report (Negro and Leite) gives an
interestingreview of current design practice in Brazil. This
is based on a survey conducted among leading consulting
firms in Sao Paolo. Useful information was obtained on a

number of important topics concerning tunnel design and
construction. An example is shown on Figure 2. The
construction procedure most frequently used in Brazil is the
New Austrian Tunnelling Method (shotcrete support), and
the survey showed that the primary lining is always
designed assuming a ground loading which is less than the
full overburden pressure, as shown in Figure 2. The
majority also -design the secondary lining for a pressure
which is less than the overburden. This is in contrast with
tunnel lining design methods used by many other designers
in other countries, who often assumei for design purposes
that the full overburden pressure will act on the secondary
tunnel lining. The findings presented in the_ Report
principally relate to ground conditions in Sao Paulo.

The Canada National Report (Lo and Benson) highlights
the following "points:
0 Tunnelling machine technology has improved

dramatically in recent years.
0 Earth pressure balance machines are preferred for poor

ground conditions.
0 The New Austrian Tunnelling Method (shotcrete

support) is often used for soft rocks and dense tills.
O Concrete precast linings are generally favoured, or

shotcrete plus in situ concrete.
0 There are a wide variety of methods of assessing earth

and water pressures on linings.
0 -There are empirical and analytical approaches to

assessing ground movement, but the empirical
approaches are more common. The latter are based on
-the work of Schmidt (1969) and Peck (1969).

are extensive soft soils in China, for which shield driven
tunnels are most commonly used. The total length of the
Shanghai Metro line 1 is 14.5km in very soft clay. Tunnel
lining design in China uses subgrade reaction methods
allowing for joint rigidity. The Report contains detailed
information on various design approaches. Ground
movements are assessed by either two dimensional analyses
(using finite element methods) or empirical/analytical
techniques, which allow for construction features such as
the size of the shield tail gap.

The France National Report (Guilloux) focuses on various
construction methods used in French projects and gives a
comprehensive description of important issues such as
ground treatment, and special tunnelling techniques. An
interesting example of a special tunnelling technique which
has been used for a number of projects in France is the
pre-cut slot method shown in Figure 3. A small slot is first
cut in advance of the tunnel face; this is then shotcreted
prior to excavation. The technique has been‘_ successfully
used to improve ground stability and reduce ground
movements.

Pressurized tunnelling machines are now widely used in
France, with greater experience at present _with slurry
shields than with earth pressure balance shields. Choice of
lining depends on ground conditions. Three different types
of tunnel lining design methods are described. I

In the Germany National Report (W ittke) a number of
interesting case histories are presented. In recent years,
many of Germany’s metro tunnels have been increasingly
constructed using the shotcrete support method (sometimes
referred to as the New Austrian Tunnelling Method).
Attention is drawn to the important issue of the design of
such tunnels. Conventionally a double lining system is
incorporated, comprising a temporary lining of shotcrete
and a final lining of concrete. For design of the permanent
lining, the load carrying capacity of the shotcrete lining is
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ignored and the final lining is assumed to take' the full
ground loading. Recent developments in Germany have
involved a composite shotcrete lining system. A first layer
of shotcrete is applied, followed by a second layer ofsteel
fibre shotcrete. Both layers of shotcrete are assumed to
carry 'soil “loads _in the permanent design. Another
interesting development in tunnel linings in Germany is the
use of extruded concrete, as shown in Figure 4. Liquid
concrete completely. fills the amiular' gap between the lining
and soil. Used in conjunction with an earth pressure
balance shield, this offers” the possibility of extremely good
control of ground settlement.

The use of compensation grouting to control settlement of
a sensitive factory during tunnelling is described in the
Report and illustrated in Figure 5. Compensation grouting
involves injection of grout into the ground between a
structure and a tunnel during the process of tunnelling. The
injection of grout compensates for stress relief and
associated ground loss into the tunnel. This limits the
development of ground movement at a higher level. The
technique appears to have been very successful in limiting
settlements of the factory.

The India National Report (Sharma) focuses mainly on
problems of tunnels in highly stressed rock environments in
weak formations subject to squeezing ground conditions.
The Report highlights the problems of closure of tunnel
linings under sque_ezing ground conditions. It describes one
project where the. problem was so acute that the excavated
tunnel diameter was increased to allow for the enormous
closure of the tunnel. Closures as much as 1.4m were
recorded in a tunnel of about 5m excavated diameter.

The Japan National Report (Kurihara) concentrates on
shield tunnelling technology. Figure 6 shows the percentage
of different shield tunnelling methods used in the past 5
years in Japan. Closed face shields amount to over 85% of
all types, earth pressure balance and slurry shields
accounting for 63% and 23% respectively.

The Report includes an interesting table of soil parameters
used for tunnel lining design, reproduced as Table 2. The
two parameters listed are )\, which is defined as a lateral
pressure coefficient and k, which is defined as the modulus
of subgrade reaction. These parameters for design purposes
are given for various soil types. It should be _noted that the
lateral pressure coefficient, }\, is used in tunnel lining design
calculations primarily to determine bending moments. It
does not correspond to the coefficient of in situ horizontal
earth pressure at rest (Ko) prior to tunnel construction. This
important issue of distinguishing' between in situ _stress
conditions prior to tunnelling and stresses acting on tunnel
linings is highlighted in the UK National Report. Although
not stated, it appears that )\ is defined in; terms of total
stresses in the case of cohesive (undrained) soils and
effective stresses for sandy (drained) soils.

Table 2. Lateral pressure coefficient ()\) and modulus of
subgrade reaction (k) - from Kurihara

Types of soils )\ k SPT N-value
(kg/cm3)

Compacted sandy soil N 230
Consolidated cohesive soil 035 O45 3 'O *S 'O N 225

Compacted sandy soil 1 0 _3 O 15 SN < 30Hard cohesive soil 0.45 0.55 ' ` 8 S N < 25
Medium cohesive soil 0_5 ~ 1 _0 4 g N < 8
Loose sandy soil 0.50 0.60 0 -1.0 N <15
Soft cohesive soil 0.55 0.65 0 ~ 0.5 2 S N- < 4
Very soft cohesive soil 0.65 0.75 0 N <2

r /
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Figure 6. Distribution of shield tunnelling methods in Japan
(after Kurihara)

The Korea- National Report (Chung) concludes that
tunnelling through soil formations only is rare; most of the
tunnelling experience in Korea is in rock. The most
common tunnelling method is the use of sequenced
excavations with shotcrete, rockbolts and steel arches for
primary support, and with cast in situ concrete for a
permanent secondary lining. The use of TBM’s is generally
limited to deep 'small diameter tunnels (typically less than
4.5m), although they are sometimes used for excavating
pilot tunnels for larger tunnels. \

The UK National Report (Taylor) describes recent
experience in the UK showing that the use of a pilot tun11el
can, in some circumstances, very significantly reduce
ground movements. For a hand excavated tunnel in stiff
claywithout a shield, the main source of ground movement
is yield of ground into the face of the heading. As shown
in Figure 7, when a pilot tunnel has been constructed, it
acts as a dowel in restricting ground movements; shear
stresses develop along the pilot tunnel lining. Recent
measurements have demonstrated the effectiveness of such

a pilot tunnel in reducing ground movements when
tunnelling in London Clay.

Another issue addressed in the Report is subsurface
settlement profiles. Although the subsurface settlement
profile becomes narrower with depth, as shown in Figure 8,
in the case of clays this effect is more gradual than is often
assumed. Simple empirical methods of estimating
subsurface settlements are outlined in the Report.

____
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Figure 7. Effect of pilot tunnel in reducing ground
movements (Taylor)
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Figure 8. Surface and subsurface settlement profiles
(Taylor)

The recent use of compensation grouting for the first time
in the UK is also described in the Report. As shown in
Figure 9, an 8.5m diameter tunnel was constructed only 2
5m beneath existing old masonry tunnels and also beneath
sensitive masonry buildings. Grouting tubes were installed
prior to tunnelling from within the existing tunnels (as well
as from the ground surface). Comprehensive ground
instrumentation was also installed, so that during
construction of the new tunnels the sequence and details of
grouting operations could be carefully controlled in response
to measurements of both ground and structure movements.
Settlements of the structures due to tunnelling were limited
to less than 15mm and no damage was experienced.
Without compensation grouting, the likely settlements would
have been in the range of 50-100mm.

The USA National Report (Schmidt) highlights a number
of important issues. In particular, on tunnel lining design
issues the Report emphasizes that the following points
generally dictate basic choices of lining as well as details of
the design:
0 Whether there should be a one pass or two pass lining.
0 Whether expanded, dowelled or bolted lining segments

are chosen.
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0 Water or gas tightness requirements.
0 The basic material - steel, or concrete, etc.
0 Joint configuration (plain knuckle or bolted).
0 The gasket (none, rubber or hydro swelling material).
0 Whether there should be a waterproof membrane.
0 Corrosion control.
0 Back-grouting requirements.
0 Stresses from handling and shield jacks.

The Report notes that all of these issues are often of more
significance than refined numerical calculations for tunnel
lining design. The Report concludes that methods of tunnel
lining design must develop to match the pace of rapidly
changing construction and lining practices.

3 SYMPOSIUM PAPERS

The papers to* the Symposium can be conveniently divided
into four groups, There are four papers on tunnelling in
soft clays and silts, four papers on tunnelling in sands and
gravels, six papers relating to tunnel lining design and
observations, and four papers on other topics.

3.1 Tunnelling in soft clays and silts

Understandably most of these papers are concerned with
control of ground movements, and a number of very
interesting case histories are presented. The paper by
Katano describes a project involving a 5.5m diameter tunnel

constructed in soft clay with a slurry shield.
Comprehensive subsurface instrumentation was installed.
Detailed subsurface settlement profiles and horizontal
movement profiles are shown in Figure 10. Figure `10(a)
shows the ground movements measured while the shield
machine was directly beneath the instrumentation array.
Figure lO(b) shows the displacements five days after passing
of the machine (when it was 35m beyond the array).
Figure 10(0) shows the displacements 3 months after the
machine had passed the array, The settlements had
apparently ceased after 3 months. Wider settlement profiles
were obtained 3 months after the machine had passed,
which is consistent with other measurements elsewhere on

soft clay sites (e.g. O’Reilly et al, 1991) The paper also
describes finite element analyses to predict the longer term
consolidation settlement behaviour. '

The paper by Kishio et al focuses on the relationship
between the chamberpressure in a 5.4m diameter earth
pressure balance shield in soft clay and the ground
movements. The subsurface ground movements were
measured togethe_r with the pressure in the shield chamber.
As shown on Figure ll, different chamber pressures caused
different ground movements at locations close to the tunnel.
The authors show that the chamber pressure of l.6kg/cm2
was the optimum, this corresponding to 95% of the total
horizontal earth pressure in the ground.

They conclude that the ground movements are very
sensitive to fluctuations in the chamber pressure. The
authors also discuss the effect on ground movements of
friction of the shield and grouting of the linings.

Ohno and Fujimoto describe a project where a 3.9m
diameter tunnel was constructed with an earth pressure
balance shield in very soft clay. The tunnel was constructed
reasonably close to a piled bridge pier, as shown in Figure
12. There was concern about possible settlement of the
bridge and therefore a comprehensive surface and
subsurface displacement measuring array was installed. The
ground instrumentation was carefully monitored and the
pressure inside the shield chamber was adjusted to minimise
ground movements. As can be seen from Figure 13,
ground movements of o11ly a few millimetres were measured
at the critical section adjacent to the bridge pier. This is an
excellent demonstration of the use of real-time monitoring
leading to very successful control of ground movements.

The paper by Komine et al concerns the influence of tail
clearance, ground disturbance and back grouting on ground
movements. Ground surface settlement measurements are

presented for three shield tunnels (diameter range 3.75m to
4.l4m) in alluvial silts. Comparisons are made of a blind
shield with earth pressure balance and mud pressure balance
shields. Measurements are compared with predictions using
empirical methods as given by Peck (1969) and O’Reilly
and New (1982). In some cases large volume loss figures
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were obtained (of the order of 10%). The authors conclude

that ground disturbance was the major influence on
settlement in the case of the blind shield and earth pressure
balance shield. In, the case of the mud pressure balance
shield, they found that ground disturbance was small and the
settlement was principally associated with the tail clearance.
An additional factor, which is not discussed by the authors,
appears to be consolidation effects; settlements are shown
to be continuing until the tunnelling machines are about 30
diameters (approximately 120m) beyond the measuring
points.
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Figure 14. Distribution of horizontal movements at ground
surface (Hong and Bae) `

3.2 Tunnelling in sands and gravels

Hong and Bae describe two case histories of ground
settlements associated with the New Austrian Tunnelling
Method. Subway tunnels of 7.5m and 10m in diameter
were constructed below the water table; chemical grouts
were injected from the face as tunnelling proceeded. The
measurements of ground movements concentrated on surface
measurements. It is often the case that only surface
settlements are recorded, but in this case the authors
measured horizontal surface displacements as well as
vertical displacements. Figure 14 shows the variation of
horizontal movements with distance from the turmel centre
line measured for the Pusan Subway. It can be seen that the
measurements fit very well with the empirical predictions
(denoted as equation 1) based on the classical Gaussian
distribution, assuming that the ground movement
displacement vectors are directed towards the tunnel `axis.
The influence of grouting on width of surface settlement
trough and on volume loss is discussed in the paper. As
expected, the grouting of the cohesionless soils tends to
reduce the volume loss.

The paper by Kanayasu et al describes the stabilization of
tunnel faces using earth pressure balance shields. A case
history is presented in which an 8.7m diameter earth
pressure balance shield was used in gravel mixed with
boulders below the water table. The permeability of the
gravel was 10'3m/ sec. Settlement control was important and
face stabilization was achieved by the use of additives
introduced into the shield chamber. The paper gives
interesting details of the additives. Only very small ground
movements occurred, as can be seen from Figure 15. The
authors conclude that earth pressure balance shields are
slightly less effective in stabilizing the tunnel face compared
with slurry shields. However, in this case, very effective
control was achieved by properly designing the additives
introduced into the shield chamber.
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Matsushita et al present a case history of a 10.2m diameter
tunnel constructed in decomposed granite soil by means of
a' slurry shield. The tunnel was relatively shallow and
passed beneath buried pipelines, a building and the runways
of an airport.. To avoid excessive settlements a
comprehensive instrumentation array was installed.
Settlement was found to be very sensitive to the slurry
pressure. The paper contains a number of interesting details

relatingto aspects affecting settlement, such as inclination
of the- shield_machine and the influence of back-grouting.
A striking feature of this case history is the maximum
recorded settlement at the ground surface being less than
l0mm. The measurements given in the paper correspond to
very small volume losses, of the order of 0.1-02%.

Mori et al describe laboratory and theoretical studies on
the mechanism of pore pressure increases in front of a
slurry shield during tunnel drivin§_ in sandy soils.
Experiments were performed with a model full-face
tunnelling machine in sands. The soil` permeability was
varied, as 'was the type of slurry, the slurry pressure, the
shield driving speed and number of cutter rotations. It was
shown that slurry-filtrated zones are only formed in the soil
ahead of the cutter when the seepage velocity of the slurry
is higher than' the shield driving speed. The seepage
velocity depends on the slurry pressure and properties, and
on the soil permeability. By .reference to the same case
history described in the paper by Matsushita et al, the
authors conclude that slurry infiltration can cause significant
increases in pore pressures ahead of the tunnel face and that
effective slurry pressure therefore sharply drops in the area
surrounding the cutting face, resulting in less effective
stabilization of the soil.

3.3 Turmel linings - design and performance

Two of the papers concerned with turmel linings specifically
focus. on design methods, whilst four of the papers present
observations of performance of tunnel linings.

Bulychev and Shamrin present a method of designing
precast concrete tunnel ,linings with articulated joints. The
ground is represented as a coupled elastic rod system, where
each rod is assigned a stiffness. The lining is modelled as
an elastic frame coupled to the rod system. Loads applied
to the system are derived from a proportion of the initial
stresses in the ground prior to turmelling, that proportion
being a function of the distance of the lining installed behind
the tunnel face. A comparison is made with full-scale
measurements on a subway turmel lining in St Petersburg.
The influence of different numbers of articulated joints is
explored by calculation.

A method of designing tunnel linings in grouted ground is
presented by Fotieva and Sammal. The method is based on
elasticity theory, with the tunnel lining, grouted soil and
ungrouted soil being assigned appropriate parameters. The
paper also considers the design of linings of parallel
adjacent turmels, and an' approach is presented for analysing
linings in ground in which there is an interface between two
different layers. A comparison is given of calculations and
measurements for two parallel pilot tunnels in clays in the
Moscow Underground.

Kawata et al present measurements of earth pressure,
water pressure and strains in reinforced concrete segmental
linings for a 6.5m diameter tumiel in a firm clay. An open
type tunnelling shield was used with a cutter face having a
low opening ratio. Compressed air was also used. The
measured reduction in vertical diameter was almost identical

to the measured increases in horizontal diameter, as
expected, the percentage diameter change being about 0.5 %.
A second adjacent tunnel was constructed with the clear
separation between the tunnels being 3.5m. An increase in
horizontal diameter was measured, corresponding to a total
percentage diameter change of about 0.8%. This is a
valuable case history of the performance of segmental tunnel
linings in firm clay.

Some interesting earth and pore water pressure
measurements over a 10 year period are reported in the
paper by Shimizu and Niibori. A 12.7m diameter tunnel
with its axis at a depth of about 25m was constructed in silts
and sands below the water table by conventional shield
tunnelling under compressed air. Earth pressures acting on
the lining and water pressures were measured by means of
pressure gauges and pore water pressure transducers
incorporated in the precast concrete segments. The
measurements indicate that the silt was of sufficiently high
permeability for the tunnel construction to be under drained
conditions. Following release of the compressed air it was
found that over a ten year period the pore water pressures
around the tunnel steadily increased. The cause of this
increase is thought to be the restriction on industrial water
extraction in the Tokyo area. Earth pressure measurements
on the tunnel linings indicated pressures after ten years of
45% of the total overburden pressure.



Valuable measurements of earth pressures and pore water_
pressures are also presented by Inokuma and Ishimura. The
measurements were made on 7. lm diameter precast concrete
segments installed in loose clayey silty sands behind a slurry
shield. The depth to the tunnel axis ,was approximately
17m. Two parallel tunnels were constructed at the same
depth, separated by 3.7m, and the effects of constructing the
second tunnel were recorded. Earth pressure cells were
incorporated in the 'precast segments and strain gauges were
installed on the reinforcing bars. Pore pressure
measurements were made by gauges inserted through the
segments after construction of the lining. Relatively
uniform total soil pressures were measured around the first
tunnel (prior to construction of the second tunnel). These
corresponded to about 65% of the overburden pressure at
tunnel axis level (80% at crown level). The effective soil
pressures, inferred from the pore water pressure
measurements, were very. low. The effect of the second
tumiel construction was to temporarily increase the'earth
pressures by about 60% locally, but the long term effect
was only about a 10% increase. 0

The authors report similar measurements on a deeper 5m
diameter tunnel (axis at a depth of about 32m) in similar
soil conditions, also constructed using a slurry shield. A
significantly longer time elapsed before the earth pressure
measurements stabilized (5 months compared with 3 weeks).
The authors attribute this to the longer drainage paths
associated' with the deeper tunnel.

The paper by Sugimoto addresses the difficult problem of
calculating the loads acting on a pressurized face tunnelling
shield, rather than on the lining. A theoretical model is
proposed, taking into account the self-weightof the shield,
its buoyancy, the jack forces, the face pressures and the
ground loading on the shield skin. The author ‘-also attempts
to model the dynamic effects. Data are used from a 6.6m
diameter mud shield driven through silts and sands, and a
back-analysis is presented.

3 .4 Other topics

Chung, Sohn. Kim, Paik, Chou and Jang describe a
dramatic case of a cave-in incident when a tunnel face
collapsed. A tunnel in a Gneiss rock was being constructed
using the New Austrian Tunnelling Method _(shotcrete
support) when a collapse took place. The soft ground
overlying the tumiel flowed into the tunnel causing a major
surface subsidence, resulting in a building being buried and
a number of buildings being severely damaged. The cause
of the collapse is attributed to the presence of a sloping
slickenside zone with a weak clay seam. The design and
construction of the remedial work, which comprised a major

grouting programme, is described.

The paper by Chung, Lee and Kim presents ground
deformation measurements" made during construction of a

l0m diameter tunnel in weathered rock using the New
Austrian Tunnelling Method (shotcrete support). Valuable
measurements are given of the development of surface
settlement and deformation of the lining as a function of
distance from the tunnel face. Finite element predictions
were made of the ground deformations and a comparison is
made of the predictions with the measurements. The
importance of time-dependent ground movements isemphasized. '

Nakano et al describe a method for estimating squeezing
earth pressures acting on deep tumiels through relatively soft
mudstone or fault clays. It is concluded that the swelling
test for clay recommended in the JSCE "Standard Design
Specification for Tunnels" is not relevant to estimation of
swelling earth pressures acting on tunnel linings. A critical
state model was used to characterize a faulted mudstone
encountered on a tunnelling project, and predictions of
behaviour around the tunnel are compared with
observations.

Nazari et al describe the analysis and design of an
underground structure, ° constructed by the cut-and-cover
technique, in clays and sandstones. The structure is 25m
deep and constructed using diaphragm walls. The design
was undertaken with the use of physical and analytical
models. Physical models, at a scale of l:100, were
constructed using materials equivalent to the field soils,
based on dimensional analysis. These were primarily used
to compare the behaviour of rectangular and T-shaped wall
panels. The use of anchors was also explored. The much
stiffer T¥shaped wall panels were adopted for the design.
The paper presents details of the assumptions made in finite
element analyses of the structure, using non-linear soil
models.

4 SUMMARY

A questionnaire, prepared by the General Reporter, was
sent to the National Societies to assist in preparation of the
National Reports. This is reproduced in Appendix A.
Based on the questiormaire, valuable information is
presented in the 11 National Reports on the following main
subject areas:
0 Construction and design methods
0 Earth and water pressures on linings
0 Ground movements
0 Monitoring
0 Codes of Practice and Regulations

The National Reports and papers submitted to this
Symposium provide a wealth of interesting and useful
information on the geotechnical aspects of bored tunnel
construction in soft ground. The Proceedings of this
Symposium will provide a valuable reference for many
engineers.
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APPENDIX A

Questionnaire to assist authors of National Reports

on bored tunnelling

1 Construction methods

1.1 Which of the following methods of soft ground tunnel
construction are used in your country and in what ground
conditions?

1. Hand excavation - no shield
2. Hand excavation with shield
3. Machine excavation, open face, no shield (e. g. NATM

type method)
4. Machine excavation, open face, with shield
5. Full face slurry tunnelling machine
6. Full face earth pressure balance tunnelling machine
7. Any other method

1.2 Which of the following types of primary tunnel lining
are used in your country for soft ground tunnelling and in
what ground conditions?

1. Cast iron segmental bolted linings
2. Steel flanged segmental bolted linings
3. Steel flanged segmental expanded linings
4. Steel liner plates
5. Pre-cast concrete segmental bolted linings
6. Pre-cast concrete segmental expanded linings
7. NATM type methods (i.e. shotcrete followed by in situ

concrete)

8. Steel ribs and lagging followed by in situ concrete
9. Any other type

2 Earth and water pressures on tunnel linings

2.1 What design methods are used for calculation of earth
and water pressures on tunnel linings, and associated 'hoop
forces, bending moments and lining deformations?

2.2 What are the principal soil parameters required -for
these design methods? How are they measured andselected? '
3 Ground movements

3.1 What design methods are used for assessment of
ground movements caused by tunnelling - empirical (e.g.
Peck) or analytical (finite element)?

3.2 What are the principal soil parameters required for
these design methods? How are they measured andselected? "
3.3 If empirical methods are used, what are typical ground
loss assumptions for different soil types and construction
methods?

4 Monitoring of performance

4.1 What measurements of performance are commonly
made? Please distinguish between short-term monitoring
(i.e. during tunnel construction) and long-term monitoring.
Please give references of any major instrumentation and
monitoring' of soft ground tunnels in your country.

4.2 Is probing ahead during tunnelling undertaken in your
country? If so, in what circumstances?

5 Codes of practice, regulations, authoritative reports,
manuals, papers

5.1 What Codes of Practice, Regulations, Authoritative
Reports, Manuals or Papers are normally used in your
country in relation to design and construction of soft ground
tunnels? Please give full references, and attach copies of
Codes of Practice, Regulations, Authoritative Reports or
Manuals.


